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! Ino from more than one 
| tlty Order, Adelaide 3474, and give your 

entire order. Orders promptly despatched 
to departments.

R 26 1919 Shop In the Groceteria, to the 
Basement of the Houeefurnlehin®8 
Building, If you would economize en >’ 

your grocery bill.

TELEPHONE SERVICE—When, order- 
department, call EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS

GLOVES, BOOTS AND RUBBERS
OF THE STURDY SORT
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1 Members Qf 
hapters Gather 
Edward.

X
rgest gathering ^ 
has taken place i. Of its 300 10

it met at the 
y. Speakers were 
iitcheu. dean of the 
iversity of Toronto1 
md air Robert 
.on was tne

membem
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For* the Man of the Road, the Building Trades, or. the Farm
\

# x

These Mahogany Leath 
er Boots Are Priced 

at $6.50

inaug.!
onto V ar Memorial 
teen, regent ot to* 
r, pressed at the %> 

John Bruce, preei- 
nai, represented the1 
mortal Fund. Ledy 

present.
:oner spoke on the > 
jhorial and its rela- 
nal ot the I.O.D.K.. 
immendation to the 
Empire for their de- 
e a fund for scholar- ; 1 
educational advant-1 
Iren of soldiers who 
it and are Inca pact- |8 
“Pendents ot soldier* 
n action. Dr. Cody 
tr lines, and on the ' 
nizing the children 
hildren. The ques- 
nizing fdreign-born 
In1 Canada ds one of 
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They’re Particularly Well 
Made and Have Goodyear 
Welted Soles. Sizes 6 to 10

Are in the Blucker style and 
moderately priced at $6.50,
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• z At $5.50 are Boots very much 

similar in style, of black kid, with 
heavy welted soles, “Wear-Proof* 
brand lining, and round toe, with

Price,
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ds Get -- Jj 
sage From Prince

x..1 ;-i $5.50.
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Boot st $3.95This Sturdy-m
M

the meeting of the 
d Boards of Trade 
Commerce, on pl

owing message was 
Halsey, 

lalifax, NS-.'regard- 
: of His Royal Hlgh- 
of Wales: “The On- 
Soards of Trade and 
immerce. in bidding 
less the Prince of 
venture to say that , 
rred in recent years 
iplished so much " in 
perial feeling as. his 
hree-months" visit to 
is the earnest hope 

in future may be

e, the following reply 
vetoed from Admiral 
ral .highness aonrect- 
iquests you will con- 

His royal highness 
oir. His visit to Can-- 
most pleasant one.":
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Is of Tan Grained Cowhide Leather .

In Blucher style, with heavy nailed and sewn soles, one- 
piece back, with back strap, bellows tongue, and toecap. Sizes 
6 to 10. Price, $3.95.

At $4.10 are Black Chrome Split Leather Blucher Boots, 
with Klondyke eyelets, heavy nailed soles, wide last, with toe- 

Sizes 6 to 10.

Rubbers for Work and Street Wear
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AtSpecial59c 
Are Split Cow

hide Mitts

tion Calls 
on Overcrowding

*

/ Note Specially This 
Glove at $1.35

I
> ' Mr council oasaee the ;

board of education 
eve the overcrowding ’ 
omitted to the people 
Day. An emergency ; 
balled yesterday by: 
ty to d: soveij the imat- ; 
meeting will be held 

Ip.m.
te>-, in presenting Irifc 
umber of new room» 
sary to carry on the 

children of the city, 
additions to smell 

pools would be neces- 
Uen to eighteen point.
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Splendid for Team
sters and 

; Motor men
< v\ r t

A Man’s 2-Buckle Gum Rubber 
Boot, with heavy soles and solid 
heel. Sizes 6 to 12. Price 
$2.40. A

For Engineers, Brakemen, Linemen or 
Drivers

Because It Offers Exception
al Value

t:.Y *-r
A Pair of Light or City 

Weight Rubber Boots, with a 
Sizes 6 to 10.

ilii
/'M

w $ bright finish. 
Price, $4.10.8 /.

>•Jill
J It’s a Gauntlet Glove of horsehide, with 

* split cowhide back, gun-cut palm, insewn 
high stiff fabricoid cuff and warm 

fleece lining. Special, pair, $1.35.
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SROMO qi'ININE.”
le. call for full name, 
'MO QUININE Tablets, 
of E. W. GROVE. Curtsp 

j. SOc.
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<- _seams,
A Pair of First Quality Gum 

Rubber Knee Boots, with extra 
heavy soles and solid heel. 
Sizes 6 to 11. Are priced 
$4.10.

A Light-weight .Pair, of Rub
bers, in the storm-front style.

Price, $1.25.

-z*MANSLAUGHTER. \J>S—Basement Section. « Sizes 6 to 11.as yesterday acquitted 
e assizes on a charge. 

L Accused was alleged 
and killed Jesse Ber- 

pompany with another 
ling in -a manhole at 
pen streets on Septem-

i/ey

A Pair of 
Rubbers with 
C o r r ligated i 
soles and J 
11 g n[weight m 

uppers. Sizes 
6 to li. 
Price, $1.25.

—Second Floor, e Queen St.

golden jubileeThey’re of split cow
hide, with warm fleece 
lining and high knitted 
cuff. Pait, 59c.

19191869 y...“Better ServiceTOR EXONERATED STORE1 OPENSr AT 8.30 a.m„ CLOSES 
AT 5 D.m.f retaining liquor be

an named ApplebauTO 
•ed in the police cour» 
as yesterday dropped 
r William Miller of the 
force. The charge wad 
of the sections of the 
Jagistrate Kfngsford ; 
nee against the in-

CLOSING ON SAT UR DAYS^AT 1 P.M.
%

SHOT FOR POCKETING
BOLSHEVIK FUNDS

production. They contend that the in
crease of six shillings in July was 
utterly unnecessary, and that the gov4 
e.rnment made a huge profit from it.

Criticize Sir Auckland!
Frank Hodges, secretary 

Miners' Federation, saye that the coaj 
used by domestic consumers amounts 
to only 16 per cent, of the total, and 
that Its reduction by 10 shillings ab
solves only 
money obtained * thru 
crease, there being still £40,000,000 
at the government's disposal for a fur- 
there reduction.

The Labor members of the house of 
commons and their supporters intend. 
It is said, to carry on an agitation 
against the government, until this 
alleged fiirplus has been applied to 
lowering- the price all around, and* 
especially on industrial coal. The 
situation thus seems to contain the 
germ of a lively domestic political 
upheaval. Sir Auckland is severely 
criticized by several of the newspap
ers. some of them attributing the dis
parity between his statements to 
mere blundering, and others imputing 
to him a crafty political move which 
is yet to be exposed.

BRITAIN MAY POSTPONE
INTEREST ON LOANS

STATE DINNER TO PRINCE 
FIRST “DRY” ONE IN EMPIRE

1 Riazon, Russia, October 27.—(Cor
respondence of the Associated Press.) 
—M. Bakromoff, the president of ths 
Soviet here, who raised a “local fund 
for the purchase of entente Imperial
ist statesmen,” has been shot by ths. 
extraordinary commission for com
bating counter-revolution, for mis- 

Intended for

' SUB BUM of theBUT GUIDE EGYPT London. Nov. 25.—A plan is under 
discussion by the British and Ameri
can goverjimente under which the pay
ment of interest on advances by Great 
Britain end the United Stated to the 
allies in the course of the war, and 
also on advances by the United States 
to Great pritain, would be postponed 
for three years, it was announced in 
the house of commons today by Aus
ten Chamberlain, the chancellor of the 
exchequer.

ii Halifax. N.S., Nov. 25 —The Halifax 
Herald, commenting on last night’s 
state dinner to the Prince of Wales, 

“It was the first

Vm Plies says it was “dry.” 
state dinner by a national government 
in the empire at which intoxicating 
liquors had no place. There were none 
there—it was a ‘dry’ state dinner—the 
first ‘dry’ state dinner of its kind in 
our history. This is, we think.' a pre
cedent, Indicative * of the urge of the 
times.”

£11,000.000 of surplus 
the July in-Some Critics Ascribe It to a Deep 

Political Move to Influence 
Elections.

Whatever Terms Imposed on 
Turkey, British Protectorate 

Stands, Says Curzon.

Canadian Nurse in Vermont Hos
pital Said to Have Called It 

a Dirty Rag,

t Pyramid Pile Treed 
,e ct the Grandest 
i Voa Beer 
perlcncedr
suffering frnadfofjY 
bleeding, protruding

Tbottis. &oW, t» •*•*'

fundsappropriating 
spreading Bolshevik idea*. »y

According to a newspaper report 
Bakromoff read a detailed report to 
the Riazan Soviet, declaring that be 
hod bought Premier Clemenceau of 
France for 160,000 rubles. President 
Wilson for 200,000 rubles, and the 
Berlin foreign office for 60,000 rubles.

The commission against counter
revolution discovered that the fund 
was a swindle, and that Bakromoff 
and two local officials in the mobiliza
tion department had pocketed the 
money.

Bakromoff admitted that he had 
printed private paper money to the 
amount of 6,800,000 rubles.

London, Nov. 25.--No domestic event 
in a long time has so stirred the press 

the reduction in the price of coal.

London, Nov. 25-—Earl Curzon, the 
foreign secretary, speaking in the 
house of lords today, said that Egypt 
was neither able to protect her own 
frontiers from aggression nor to guar
antee a stable internal government. He

Rutland. Vt., Nov. 25—Ap alleged 
anti-American incident reported , by 
nurses at the Rutland Hospital is to be 
the subject of inquiry at a joint hear
ing by a committee of the board of 
aldermen and the directors of the hos
pital tomorrow night. The incident as 
reported to the aldermen developed 
from an alleged conversation between 
Mias Annie McLane of Woodstock. 
N. B., and Miss Marion Niles, an Am
erican girl, both nurses at the hos
pital

as
announced in the house of commons 
yesterday by Sir Auckland Geddes,

DIES AGED 93.

St. Catharines, Nov. 25.—The oldest 
member of Knox Presbyterian Church 
and one of the oldest residents of the 
city, passed away din the person of Mrs. 
Matilda Williamson, widow of the late 
postmaster, Robert Lawrie, aged 93 
years. She is survived by one son, 
Albany W. Moore, of this city.

PATTI LEAVES ESTATE
VALUED AT $580,000 minister of national service and recon

struction. The action, coming as it did, 
shortly after a statementt by the min
ister that even a six-shilling decrease 
was impossible, caused general amaze
ment .and satisfaction at the prospect 
of cheaper household coal has been 
tempered by mystification as to how 
it was done, on the onç hand, and why 
It was not done sooner, on the other. 
In consequence a deep political move 
is imagined in some quarters to be at 
the bottom of the matter, one editorial 
suggestion being that as several by- 
elections are impending the concession 
to householders is a vote-catching 
dodge.

While the coal owners, thru some of 
their spokesmen, declare the reduction 
in price means ruin for them, as coal 
cannot be produced under such condi
tions, except at a grave loss, the miners’ 
leaders contend that the reduction can 
and ought to be carried much farther.

The latter, and the section of the 
which supports them, point out

;rM
.sJS declared that Great Britain c-ould not 

wash her hands of a country standing 
at the door of Africa and the highway 
10 india. The idea that the aspirations 
of the Egyptian nation were to be 
crushed, however, he said, was an ex
travagant misconception.

The Egyptians, Earl Curzon, 
tfnued, could not be shown too clearly 
that, whatvever peace was imposed on 
Turkey, recognition of the British pro
tectorate would be one of those terms. 
Therefore, no provision in the peace 
treaty with Turkey would alter the 
task with which the mission headed by 
Lord Milner, secretary for the colonies, 
to investigate the unrest in Egypt was 

Lord Milner, he said, had

London, Nov. 25.—Adelina Patti, the 
famous prima donna, who died Sept 
27 at her castle in Wales, left a gross 
fortune of £ 116,000. She bequeathed 
her entire property to 
Cederstrom. her husband, with the ex
ception of special bequests of jewelry 
to Alfred de Rothschild, Marianne Fis- 
sler, Clara Fissler and Mabel Wood
ford and a Pope Leo XIII. stole 
Herbert Vaughan, a nephew of Father 
Bernard Vaughan.

tmm Baron Rolf
Mtes Niles, it was said, had shown 

® Postcard picture to Miss McLane, 
remarking on its beauty, when the 
Canadian girl agreed, but added: "Ex
cept for that dirty rag,” referring to 
an American flag which had a prom
inent place in the picture. A spirited 
argument between the nurses follow
ed, and the incident wras called to the 
attention ot Miss Annie-' Aitken, super
intendent of the hospital, who is a 
sister of Lord Beaverbrook of Canada, 
■"dtb a demand, by American nurses 
that Miss McLane apologize. When 
the apology was not forthcoming, the 
American nurses went on strike as a 
Priest, but returned subsequently.

Mies McLane is now said to be at 
her home at Woodstock, on leave, of 
absence. American nurses assert that 
she has not yet apologized, and 
their representations,, Aid. C. W. Pen
cher brought the matter before 
pity father* for inquiry.

con-
FACES MURDER CHARGE. British Domestics Show What 

I.O.D.E Chapter Can Accomplish
MARTIAL LAW IN SARAGOSSA.

Nov. 25.—ChargedStratford, Ont 
with murder Minnie.Meeks was for
mally committed for trial at the 
spring assizes this morning. She was 
blamed last week for having caused 
the death by strangling of her few 
hours’ old babe. She is believed men
tally weak.

. Saragossa, Spain, Nov. 25.—Because 
of the general strike which has been 
declared here the Saragossa authori
ties today1 proclaimed martial law. 
The tramways and other traffic lines 
have been suspended. The strike was 
called in protest against the arrest 
and deportation to Barcelona of the 
presidents of various labor unions.
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iSy Cannot Afford 
hornet
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A unique and interesting baaaar 
was launched yesterday by St. An
drew’s Chapter, IXD.D.E., the mem
bership of which is made up of fifty î 
young women who came to Canada as 
domestics, and whose enthurtasm has 
made their chapter one of the finest 
in the City. The proceeds of the bazaar 
go to the war memorial of the I.O.DJS-

tors and" get a Gb-ogJ* 
d Plia Treatment- ** 
me so cuickly ><Ht WW 

If you at“o to aowj 
Teo irtol package 
ill then bo «ondines» 
Talto £t> substitut* -?g

Glace Bay Clerks Call Strike
To Support Manager’s Action t

entrusted.
no constitution in his pocket, but was 
going to consult with the Egyptians 
with regard to how they could beet 
co-operate in the management of their 
country under British guidance.

Sydney, Nov. 25.—A strike of Glace
The

. •
Bay clerks has been called off. 
strike was unique in that it was call
ed by the clerks of a Glace Bay con
cern In support of a manager’s ac
tion in discharging a fellow-employe 
by whom he had been assaulted. When 
the directors reinstated the discharged 

on men the strike resulted. “Kid” Burns, 
a prizefighter, who was the cause of 

the the trouble, was again suspended end 
the clerks went back to work.
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use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
Eye Book. Marias CseHsy,CMcs§e,U.S.â.

■ ■ ■■ Do not suffer
■■ another day 

Ul ■ with Itching,
P Bleeding, or

Protruding
Quebec, Nov. 25.—The eonditlon of I ■ • ■

Senator Landy today is reported as required. Dr.
having improved since yesterday and Chase’» Ointment will relieve you at once and 
no immediate anxiety is felt at his aa certainly cure you. 60c a box ; all dealers, 
home this afternoon. I * Edmanaon. Bates * Co, Limited. Toronto.

cocron ■
t>RUG çoMPXsrr, 
nid Building.* 
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[nd me a Free eampl® 
I Pile Tresaieatr kv

JELLICOE’S SHIP SAILS.

Victoria, B. C„ Nov. 26.—The battle 
cruiser New Zealand sailed this morn
ing from Esqukna.lt for an Atlantia 
port to pick up Admira) Lord Jellii

press
Jhat the net reduction does not affect 
industrial coal, which remains at what 
is declared to be an unreasonable 
price, and will have to be paid for 
by the public in high prices for com
modities which depend on coal for

SENATOR LANDY IMPROVES.
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And for Iron Work
ers or Other Men 

of the Metal Trades
Are These One 
Fingered Un

lined Mitts at, 
Pair, 49c
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Another Special Value.
Of split cowhide or 

split horsehide, with pig
skin backs, 
seams, • and in wrist 
length, with two-inch 
band top. Special, pair, 
49c.
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